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t hur sda y 2 3 .0 5.2019
Th e bus t our : A g uid e d t o u r
of some of A us tr a l i a ’s mo s t
inno va ti ve hom es , f e a t u r i n g
t he l a te s t d evel op m e n t s i n
s ustai na b i l i ty a nd a ffo r d a b i l i t y .
L unch, m or ni ng & aft e r n o o n t e a
inc l ud ed .

A FIRST FOR
AUSTRALIA
A FIRST FOR THE BUILDING
AND PROPERTY INDUSTRY
The Future Housing Taskforce is offering
a unique opportunity to be part of the most
important property and housing event in 2019.

F r id a y 2 4 .0 5 .2 0 19
featured event segments:
Th e la u n c h: Get i n a t g r o u n d
le vel when the F utu r e H o u s i n g
Exp o, th e f i r s t of i ts k i n d i n
Austra l i a , i s of f i ci a ll y l a u n c h e d .
Exp l ore the ul ti m a te d i s p l a y
vi l l a g e, f or i d ea s on fl e x i b l e a n d
crea ti v e com m uni ty l i v i n g .
Past, pr es en t , f ut u r e : W i t h a
li ne -up whi ch i ncl ud e s e x p e r t s
in gover nm ent, p r ope r t y , a n d
re l a te d i nd us tr i es , t h e s t a g e i s
s et. Wh a t l es s ons c a n w e l e a r n
fro m th e p a s t? W ha t a r e t h e
cha l l eng es we f a ce t o d a y ? A n d
how c a n we b es t p re p a r e fo r t h e
future i n hous i ng ?
th e d ebate: 6 s p ea k e r s d e b a t e
t he hop e f or our f ut u r e : A r e
we sti l l the l uck y co u n t r y ? O u r
de b a te f ocus es on t o d a y ’s
Austra l i a n b uy er , a n d t h e c h o i c e s
avai l a b l e i n ter m s o f c u r r e n t
housi ng s tock , b ui l d i n g , l i fe s t y l e
and a ff or d a b i l i ty .
th e pa ne l : Y our op p o r t u n i t y
t o ask ques ti ons a n d g e t t h e
answ ers y ou a r e l oo k i n g fo r .

Whether you are involved in
building houses, or just live in
one, the Future Housing Event
is destined to shake the very
foundations of every Australian
property. A combination of
think tank and expo, over two
days NxGen 19 will open the
door wide for the discussion
and demonstration of smart,
sustainable and affordable homes,
products and services.

commutes, more time working, and
less time living.
There has to be another way - and
that’s what NxGen 19: the Future
Housing Event, is all about.
It’s time to look at things differently.
How can we make housing more
affordable? How can we better
utilise what we already have? What
are we prepared to sacrifice for
home ownership? What changes

“Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like
home”: If there’s one word that could be used to
describe the majority of today’s housing stock,
it wouldn’t be humble.
For too long we have been slaves
to the “bigger is better” mentality,
and now we are paying the price
with congested roads, lengthy
commutes, mortgage stress and
credit card debt. Our planet is
choking in pollution and waste,
with fossil fuels on the brink of
extinction.
Our McMansions with a minimum
of four bedrooms, two bathrooms,
and double lock-up garage are
being built further and further
from the CBD, leading to longer

do we need to make to government
planning and policy? What role will
technology play?
At NxGen 19, we’re bringing
together ordinary Aussies with
experts in construction, design,
architecture, investment,
environmental science, and
planning, with one goal in mind: to
re-think the future of housing.
Change is coming – be a part of it
at NxGen 19, the Future Housing
Expo!

Kevin Doodney

future housing expo

Future housing e x po
ONE LOCATION FOR SMART SUSTAINABLE LIVING

The Future Housing Expo will promote the latest
innovations in smart and sustainable living, information,
and products. Throughout the Expo site, visitors will be
able to see, touch and experience your homes and products
first hand.

FUTURE HOUSING
VlllAGE:
With innovative homes
on display, within three
specific living zones, this
will be a real drawcard for
major buyer and investor
markets.

FUTURE LIVING:

GREEN LIVING: Naturally, the Expo
will include varied and exciting eco smart
designs for beach, bush and lifestyle
locations. Before and after renovations will
demonstrate how current housing stock
can be adapted to future needs, and will
be of particular interest to lifestyle buyers,
retirees and renovators across all markets.

No need for time travel,
when you can find out
what the future holds in
this exclusive enclave of
10 unique display homes.
As the flagship of the
Expo, the products and innovations featured in this
area are sure to generate
significant media and
public attention.

Thousands of home
buyers, owners and
investors are expected
to visit the Future
Housing Expo, which
will also be a major
calendar event for
property industry
professionals: builders,
suppliers, government
representatives,
architects, residential
developers, and urban
planners.

Sustainable Living:

Showcasing traditional style homes focusing
on climate smart, sustainable and affordable
solutions and ideas, the sustainable living
precinct will generate higher awareness and
strong buyer interest.

the future speaks
“Instead of ignoring issues such as rising energy
prices, climate extremes, population density, and
social justice, it’s time for the housing industry to
adapt to the reality of our conditions and culture,”
believes Simeon. He longs for a not-too-distant
future where sustainable homes are the norm, rather
than alternative: with every new build incorporating
passive design principles, water storage, solar power,
and materials with greater insulation capability (eg
straw bale and clay). “My hope is for housing that
reflects ingenuity, technology, simplicity, ecological
and environmental concerns”.

simeon hanscamp Spoke & Spade

Samantha Boholt

Property Games Kid

Top of the list for Samantha is housing affordability and
sustainability. “The way we think of housing needs
a total makeover - think smaller, smarter,
more affordable, more technologically
focused”. Her preference is to live
in easy walking distance of shops,
cafes, beaches etc, rather than on
a big block out in suburbia which
demands the use of a vehicle.

millennials

What we want
The Great Australian Dream of home
ownership is alive and well in the hearts
of today’s young people – however the
function and aesthetic of that home bears
little resemblance to the white picket
fence in suburbia. Find out what
Millennials are thinking …

“Although home ownership is incredibly important to me,
I don’t feel the need to own a big flashy house,” says
Liam. While he sees real estate as a sound investment
tool, he wants to start small, rather than taking on a
massive mortgage and limiting his lifestyle. In addition,
he plans to investigate renovation, subdivision, and
sharing space and resources, as ways to get the most
out of his investment.
With a strong interest in social and environmental
issues, Liam believes legislation is key to securing a
future for everyone to enjoy. He is inspired by projects
like the Beirut Terraces, designed for village style living.
With plenty of greenery, this vertical green building is in
stark contrast to what he calls the “concrete coffins” in
cities today.

madolyn garnham Zero Waste Sydney

LIAM Turner Property Games Kid

After ten years in the Sydney
rental market, Madolyn is
considering home ownership.
Although that will likely mean
a shift away from city living,
it is an idea that excites rather
than repels her. Instead, “I’m
torn between the choice to build
a new house or buy an existing
one,” says Madolyn. Her decision will
depend on which will be better for the
environment in the long term.

more event segments

are we still the lucky country?
Join the great debate
Australians have one of the highest standards of
living in the world. When it comes to the roof over
our head, we are spoiled with features such as an
ensuite, media room, and butler’s pantry becoming
“standard” – and why have one basin in a bathroom,
when you can have two? You would be hard
pressed to find a house in any display centre that
is less than 200m2 … there’s no doubt, we are the
“Lucky Country”!
But are we really? Higher “standards”
have caused house prices to soar, placing
increased pressure on Australian families.
That doesn’t sound very “lucky” at all!
Whatever happened to our reputation
as a laid back, relaxed, casual culture?
While our teams debate both sides, in the
end it is you, the audience which decides:
Is Australia still the lucky country?

ask away
The Panel sessions are all about putting you in the front
seat and giving you the chance to ask those burning
questions, of our property experts: Dymphna Boholt
(real estate investor and educator), and Josh Byrne
(environmental scientist and consultant) Merrily Hunter
(energy specialist) and more.

let’s ride
Tired of talkfests? We’re taking it to the streets of
south east Queensland with the Future Housing
Bus Tour, so you can see and experience the
latest ideas and innovations.
This is your chance to get up close and personal
with the plans, products and practices set to
revolutionise our communities – a showcase of ideas
and innovation. Be inspired by the steps being taken
towards a better tomorrow. Will the Bus Tour leave you
wondering if the industry’s gone raving mad, or will you
be raving enthusiastically about the possibilities?!

nxgen speakers

speak up!
A rundown of our industry
professionals
From homelessness to affordability, and energy
efficiency to design, our experts have done the
groundwork and will leave no stone unturned in
their presentations on the future of Australian
housing. With representatives from government,
academic, corporate and community sectors,
discussion will centre on the pitfalls and
possibilities which lie ahead for tenants, owneroccupiers and investors alike. Be challenged
and inspired as our speakers share the
professional and personal experiences which
have shaped their own unique perspectives, and
the lessons we can all learn from.

josh byrne

Josh Byrne and Associates (JBA)

It all started with an interest in growing
herbs and vegies as a youngster. Today,
Josh Byrne has a PhD in environmental
science and engineering and heads up
JBA which delivers design innovation
with a focus on positive environmental
and community outcomes – although
he is perhaps best known as an
author, and a presenter on Gardening
Australia (ABC TV). His own family
home, completed in 2013, achieved a
10 star rating in the Nationwide House
Energy Rating Scheme - proving that
sustainable homes don’t have to cost
more.

Michael Matusik

Residential market analysis and
property advice in Australia

Michael is a thought leader within the Australian
housing industry – known for providing a voice of
reason. A 26 year industry veteran, Michael has
long been a passionate supporter of residential
property; and has helped close to 600 new
residential projects come to fruition. Michael
heads Matusik Property Insights, a property
advisory firm based in Brisbane, which he
established in the late 1990s, providing project
advice, market research, advocacy and support
services for new residential property.

kevin Doodney

Future Housing Taskforce
With a wealth of experience as a real estate agent
and developer, Kevin Doodney is highly sought
after as a speaker for industry events. Over
nearly four decades he has sold more than 15
000 blocks of land, won nearly 200 awards, and
is now the CEO of the LJ Hooker Land Marketing
Group. Driven by his belief that every Australian
should be able to enjoy home ownership, he
established the Future Housing Taskforce in
2009, which has since overseen the construction
of the first two Smarter, Smaller Homes – proof
that affordable housing is not just a dream.

Dymphna Boholt

iLoveRealEstate

From single mum to owner of a multimillion dollar investment portfolio – meet
Dymphna Boholt. Despite a successful
career in accounting and economics,
Dymphna’s life changed when she
realised that trading her time for money
was not the best way to build wealth.
The author of “Confessions of a Real
Estate Millionaire”, Dymphna is one of
Australia’s leading property presenters.
Listen as she challenges our current
thinking around affordable vs. being able
to afford.

TBA

From the factory floor to the executive floor, Cr Greg
Christensen’s lengthy career across the manufacturing, mining
and agriculture sectors has prepared him for his latest role, that
of Mayor of the Scenic Rim region.
Cr Christensen was elected as Mayor in March 2016 and is
committed to delivering
strong leadership to the
region’s communities
to meet the challenges
and opportunities
ahead.

Greg Christensen
Mayor of Scenic Rim

Merrily Hunter

For the past several
years, Cr Christensen
has provided
consultancy and
coaching services in
the areas of leadership,
business development,
organisational and
process change.

MAC Energy Efficiency Group

Merrily is the director of
MAC Energy Efficiency
Group, a national energy
consulting and training
organisation. With over a
decade of experience in the
energy industry, working
with government and energy
retailers on carbon reduction
policy and energy saving
technologies. She provides
a unique insight on the
future of energy efficiency
in Australia and how the
latest innovations in solar
batteries, generation units
and appliance standards will
shape future housing design.

Alexander Steffan
BUrbanEnvPlan

Starting his planning consultancy
first year out of university was a
bold move which set in motion
a career of innovation in the
urban planning world. Alexander
Steffan is the director of Steffan
Town Planning which is a private
consultant planning firm located in East Brisbane that has
achieved over 1500+ approvals for their clients over the past
10 years. Through that time, Alex also developed PropertEASE
which is a worlds first system giving the everyday person the
knowledge of a town planner in their pocket and co-founded
CityPlanr which is a simple interactive strategic planning tool
to allow decision makers (and the public) the ability to foresee
planning decisions at the click (or drag) of a button. Alexander
is at the forefront of utilising technology and data to assist in the
planning of not only a specific site, but an entire region.

professor paul burton
Griffith University

Initially trained as a
town planner in the UK
in the 1970’s, Paul has
been the Professor of
Urban Management
and Planning at
Griffith University
for over ten years. A
founding member of
Regional Development
Australia, Gold Coast, he is also the current Director of the
Cities Research Institute at Griffith University, which focuses
on intelligent infrastructure, quality places, transforming
communities and coastal resilience. His own research interests
are mainly in the fields of urban policy analysis, the theory and
practice of public participation and community engagement,
and in the professional worlds of practising planners.

Tracy Barrell & Andrew Bennell
Pay it Forward

According to The Great Debate of 2017, “Every Australian Can Own Their
Own Home”, no matter what the challenges. But the proof is in the pudding –
so this year, Pay It Forward participants Tracy Barrell and Andrew Bennell will
share their journeys towards home ownership over the last twelve months,
with the help of training and mentoring from our property experts.
Tracy Barrell, our first participant in the Pay It Forward program, has spent
most of her life in assisted housing. Winner of two gold medals at the Para
Olympics, Tracy was born without legs and one arm. The forty-something
mother of two had no plans for home ownership until now and is excited to
share her experiences.
Andrew Bennell sent in a video of how he lost it all and was living in his
car, but was then able to transition himself back into society, living with his
beautiful family. Andrew’s story shows what is possible in a short period of
time, if you have the right support.
Both Tracy and Andrew have been overwhelmed with the support, willingness
and generosity of everyday Australians, when given the opportunity to assist
a fellow human being. The Pay It Forward initiative has truly put the power
back in the hands of the people; now we are launching a fresh opportunity for
everyone to become a part of our Expo charity home.

Partnership Opportunities
who should register?
If your company or organisation fits into the following categories - contact us now!

Builders

Home Product Suppliers

Government

Sustainable Product Suppliers & Services

Architects and Designers

Outdoor Products & Landscaping

Building Product Suppliers

Partnership Benefits:
■ Sponsor a keynote speaker, & rights to a short introduction.

$15,000

■ Pull-up banners and stall at entry to event.

$2,500

■ Prominent placement of your logo on sponsored event
tables.

$1,000

■ Credits and priority logos on all publications, websites and
marketing material.

$9,500

■ Own a Future Housing Taskforce home on the Bus Tour (Day
One).

$2,000

■ Feature in the Event video, which will form a key part of future
advertising and marketing.

$10,000

■ Own a featured event segment eg Bus Tour, The Great
Debate, Expo Launch, Past - Present - Future, Pay It Forward,
The Millennials.

$10,000

total Value

$50,000

Be a part of this landmark event, with priority logos
Priceless!
included in an extensive advertising and marketing campaign
targeting thousands over the 2 year expo project.

become a sponsor

& event partners
Outstanding opportunities exist for future housing
event project partners.
The companies involved will share in the
extensive media coverage and public
attention the event is expected to generate.
This awareness will continue to grow over
the two year project cycle, and partners
will benefit from a 6-24 month advertising
campaign.

become a sponsor

Ideal project partners are companies that
have already demonstrated a commitment
to new, innovative products and services,
and sustainable living.
Packages will be tailor-made to suit each
sponsor, to ensure the highest possible
coverage.
MAJOR
PARTNER

ASSOCIATE
PARTNER

COMMERCIAL
PARTNER

Early bird investment
By Dec 15 2018

$25,000

$15,000

$5,000

standard investment

$30,000

$20,000

$7,000

Own a featured event segment
Lunch with speakers
Pre-event marketing
Marketing at event
Sponsorship of a speaker
VIP access at Event
Ownership of a bus tour home
Partner event stall
Conference app inclusion

join our elite group
Of the thousands of companies involved in the building and housing industry in Australia, only a limited number
will be able to participate in the Future Housing Taskforce’s Nx Gen Event. Secure your partnership opportunity
today, and join an elite group of professional leaders dedicated to smart and sustainable design and products.
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The wrap up

THERE'S
NEVER
BEEN A
BETTER
TIME ... Australia is poised on the brink of a ‘perfect
storm’. Unaffordability in new housing is
at its highest peak, while requirements for
sustainability grow every day.
■ New homes currently account for just
10% of the market share in this multibillion dollar industry.
■ Now is the time to take control.
■ Now is the time to ensure your
company stands out at the forefront of
change.
■ Now is the time to act.

free call 1800 10 1000
land@ljh.com.au
futurehousingtaskforce.com.au
Unit 21A/17 Cairns Street, Loganholme QLD 4129
P.O. BOX 3495, LOGANHOLME QLD 4129

■ To ensure your company’s future,
become part of the solution: join forces
with like-minded leaders at the Future
Housing Taskforce NxGen Event.

CONTACT US NOW FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.

